NOTICE FOR INSPIRE SCHOLARSHIP 2018-19 FOR 1ST YEAR STUDENTS

Ministry of Science and Technology, Department of Science and Technology (DST), New Delhi, offers INSPIRE scholarship for 5Yr. Integrated course (except Economics-HS branch), INSPIRE Scholarship amount @ Rs.60000/- and Mentorship amount @ Rs.20000/- per year.

Online applications are invited through ERP site for Fresh INSPIRE Scholarship for the Academic Session 2018-19 from the students of 5 Yr. Integrated M.Sc. course only (except Economics-HS branch).

Eligibility Criterion:

The students' of 1st Year (2018-19) 5 Yr. Int. M.Sc. course only (except Economics – HS branch) admitted securing an All India Rank (AIR) within 10000 in Common Merit List (CML) of IIT JEE-2018, are eligible for INSPIRE Scholarship for the year 2018-19 to be awarded by DST New Delhi. Please note the following points:

1. Students (belonging to above branches only) who have applied for MCM Scholarship to be awarded by this Institute or already in receipt of KVPY/NTSE Scholarship, they are not eligible for INSPIRE Scholarship. Once a student is awarded MCM or KVPY Scholarship, he/she has to continue the same and at no stage he/she can switch over from existing MCM/KVPY to INSPIRE Scholarship.

2. From FY 2018-19, the scholarship along with Mentorship cost shall be released separately through Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) directly to the student's bank accounts. Without the bank account details the application will not be processed.

The interested students may apply for Inspire Scholarship through the link ERP Login > Academic > Scholarship (MCM) > Application for Scholarship. Eligible students are advised to apply through their ERP login in the Institute website on or before 20th August 2018.

Deputy Registrar (Academic)

NOTICE BOARD:

To
All Head of the Departments/Centres/Schools
Wardens: Halls of Residence
Copy to: Dean (UGS)
Dean (SA)

- with the request to kindly bring it to the notice of the students concerned.